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Sealys Driving License for the E.U.
I Security and efficiency for trust and convenience

Maximum efficiency and and
hassle-free deployments

dentity theft and document fraud are
a growing concern as counterfeiters
resort to increasingly more
sophisticated equipment to produce
falsified documents. This is only part
of the reason why European Union
(EU) authorities must address wide
ranging security issues to protect the
integrity of government-issued identity
documents.
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In addition, with a best-in-class track
record in delivery, a back-up site for
polycarbonate manufacturing and
microprocessor multisourcing to cover
any potential disruptions to the supply
chain, Gemalto eDriver solution is
virtually risk-free.

European Union driving licenses
evolved since the 1984, when a first
directive mandated a community
paper document. A 2006 directive
now mandates a single European
driving license: polycarbonate card
body with an option for an electronic
driving license application. The
legislation deadline comes into force
on January 19th 2013, rendering no
fewer than 110 different paper and
plastic licenses obsolete.
From enrollment to eServices,
Gemalto offers a full range of end-toend solutions for polycarbonate
driving licenses—both smart card and
chipless—to meet ISO standards and
EU requirements.
The Gemalto eDriver solution uniquely
brings key benefits to both
governments and citizens:
• Trust through standards and security
• Convenient eServices
• Maximum efficiency and hassle-free
deployments
Trust through standard compliance
and highest security
The Gemalto eDriver driving license is
fully compliant with the ISO standard
and European legislation, thanks to
Gemalto’s deep involvement in these
standards definition and unmatched
track record at international and
European Union interoperability tests.
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The world’s trusted eGovernment
specialist

The card will foster new eServices
home and on the road
Offering full BAP-EAC-EAP
compliance, proven durability and
stringently secure physical documents
and operating systems, Gemalto can
provide a solution to meet each
country’s specific requirements.
Convenient eServices now and into
the future
Built-in eServices capabilities deliver
convenience to citizens, justifying
further the electronic option. A multiapplication platform allows each
country to address relevant use cases
with a full range of applications.
Quick, hassle-free turn-key
implementation enables nearimmediate service deployment.
Gemalto's consistent portfolio and
roadmap ensures seamless evolution
to future services requirements.

Gemalto has extensive experience in
the public sector, having contributed
to over 60 national electronic identity
projects worldwide. These include
passport, national ID, driving license,
and healthcare programs.
The company contributes to multiple
driving licenses, vehicle
registration and digital tachograph
cards (professional driver smart cards)
programs.
Gemalto supplied Europe’s first
polycarbonate driving license in 1989
to Finland. In 2003, the company
delivered the world’s first eDriving
license to El Salvador. Gemalto
operates driving licenses issuance
service on behalf of governments in
Finland and Sweden. Other Gemalto
driving license implementations
include Australia, Greece, India and
Mexico.
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Dedicated solution modules can be
easily and cost-effectively integrated
into the enrollment, issuance and
services infrastructure.

